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QUALITY OF EXHIBITS AT GANCES
I
lETTER THAN IN FORMEB YEARS
DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL STATION EXHIBIT WAS ONE OF THE MAIN 
ATTRACTIONS AND CAUSED MANY FAVORABLE COMMENTS—THE! 
I-RUIT SHOWN WAS EXCELLEINTIN QUALITY ALTHOUGH EXHIB­
ITS IN ALL CLASSES WERE N OT AS NUMEROUS AS E^ORMERLY.
Much credit is due the directors of the are some farmers who thorouighly under-
Islands Agricultural and Fruit Growers 
Association, and especially Mr. J. T. 
Collins, the genial and hard working 
secretary, for the sidendid manner in 
which they handled the annual fall ex-
Heifer, 2 years, in milk—N. W. Wilson, 
Fletcher & Parson.
Heifer, 1 year—N. W. Wilson, Mrs.
Medd.
Heifer calf—A. G. Crofton. H. W.
Bullock.
Best herd of 3 dtflry cows—N. W. 
Wilson, A. G. Croftoni,
Best herd of 2 dairy heifers, 2 years 
and under—N. W. Wilson, T. U. Alansell.
DIVISION 3 gHEE',1’.
Ram, 1 shear or ovel"—J. T. Collins. 
Ram lamb—J. T. Collins.
Two ewes, 1 shear—J. T. Collins.
Pen 2 ewes and ram.i—J. T. Collins. 
DIVISION 4^SW1NE
Yorkshire boar, 1 year or over—I’rice 
Bros., Fletcher & Parson.
Best grade sow—A. G. Crofton, first 
and second.
Grade sow and litter of pigs—ENetchef
DIVLSIOX 6—GAllDEN PRODUCI-'.. 
Brussels sprouts—A. .1. Smith. Beans 
— das. Horrell. Beets—A. Blackburn, .1 . 
llorrell. Beets, globe—Miss E. Price, .1 . 
Ilorrell. Cauliflt)wer—'P. D. Mansell. 
Cabbage—W. .Stevens, A. Blnckburn. 
Cabbage, red—W. .Stevens, T. D. Man­
sell. Carrot.s, red, long—d. Ilorrell. Car 
rots, stump root—Miss El. Price. ,1. .S, 
Rogers. Corn, table—T. D. Mansell.
hibition held on Wednesday, September 
22nd, at Ganges Harbor. That the ef­
forts to carry “out the details of the 
work they had undertaken was apprec­
iated by the residents was made mani­
fest by the complimentary remarks 
passed by the visitors,^ as they wended 
their way from one table to another in 
the large hall in order to view the many 
attractive exhibits.
Although the exhibits this year were 
not as numerous as on former occasions 
yet everybody was convinced that they 
were much superior in quality, and the 
very attractive manner in which they 
were displayed added not a little to the 
general effect of the whole show.
The Dominion Experimental Station 
made a most creditable exhibit at the 
fair. Superintendent L. Stevenson pro­
ceeded to Salt Spring on Monday morn­
ing with nine large packing cases filled 
with most interesting and instructive 
farm, ranch and garden^ eqluipment, 
which he displayed very attractively. 
This exhibit occupied the east end of 
the Mahion Memorial Hall. An attract­
ive background showing a map of Can­
ada with the location of all experimen­
tal stations in the Dominion system 
formed the central setting. This was 
b,/inked with choice grains, in sheaf and 
glass, in iiiuch a way as to impress the 
wonderful ppssibilities of; pure and vig­
orous farm and garden, seeds in this is­
land district, ff'he seeds were so good 
that many remarked that they must 
have been , grown in Ontario, but Supt. 
Stevenson was on hand to dispell any 
such notion and impress on the doubb- 
ing ones the great possibilities of seed 
and crop improvement in the islandu 
district.
A complete line of miniture poultry 
equipment was shown consisting of 
housing, feeding, fattening and for the 
handling of jjoultry in generu.l. This 
l)art of the exhibit attracted much at­
tention from the poultry keepers.
A glass case containing several thous­
and live bees of the golden Italian 
strain attracted much notice from all, 
as it is not often that one can watch 
1)008 at work with iJerfect safety. A 
complete bee etiMil'nient of the latest 
model was sliijtJwn and doinonstratocl to 
all interested. Among other minature 
Oiiuipment, shown and which attracted 
mucli attention, was a small model silo 
lank, frame barn, model liog house and 
cow stalls.
'I'went.y jiijoclally written exhibition 
bulletins were placed for distribution 
and many peoi)lo availed IhomselveH of 
this opi)o|ttunlty of securing the lati'st 
iigrlcultural knowledge and Huperinlond- 
ent .St(‘venson and Mr. Jeffrey wore kept 
busy offering assistance to all In quest 
of information. The exhibit was a cred­
it to tlie Experimental Station ami a 
great aid and attraction to the Island 
E'ruit Growers and Agrlcultiiral Assocla- 
1 ion.
Tlie live stock soctlo’ns were all fairly 
well filled with tlie oxcojitlon of sheep, of 
which there was only one pen sho.wn. 
'rhore wore some magnlllcont animals In 
the horse section and the pure bred arid 
grnide cows wore a credit to any com- 
|.aiunity and showcul clearly that the 
rrmors of the islands are taking a'koon 
p.orast Ju..thu building^,up ot
)us herds. '*
'I'lie fruits exhlb.ltnd were exceptiona il.y 
good, and I he fiebl roots were a sur-
“prtHtr to'tho-viHltoris" wlioir“1t"wnH~tnifan' 
Intf) consideration that this has been a. 
very dry season In Ibis particular part, 
of the yirovince. The onornioiiH mnrvgolH, 
carrotH, squash, yuimpUlns and nthor 
vegeliibles shows very cbuirly llial there
stand the art of dry farming. There 
was also a splendid showing made of I & Parson.
Kdhl Rabi and corn. j Fat hog, any breed-pT. D. Ma.nsell
In the flower section the exhibits were 
all. exceptionally good and the decorat­
ed tables were one of the features of the
show, giving the judges the time of E ive Alexander A. Smith, B. Cart- 
their lives in deci>ding where to y)lace the 1 ^righe. 
blue and red tickets. Five Blenheim Orange—Miss E. Lundy,
Space will not permit us to give any ' ^cFadden.
DIVISION 5—ORCHARD PRODUCE 
Apples.
further details of the various exhil)its 
which were all worthy of special men­
tion, but it must be said tl>at perhaps 
the hard times caused by the Eluropean 
war is in a measure responsible for the 
large and splendid exhibit made of 
bread', and leaves no doubt but that the 
ladies have given over the habit of buy­
ing their bread and taken to making it 
themselves. There were over one hund­
red entries ma(de in this line and that 
the ladies are fast becoming experts was 
evidenced by the preplexed brow of the 
judge when he came to make his decis­
ion.
An exhibit that was not mentioned in 
the pri^e list, a<nd one that was com­
mented very favorably on by the visit­
ors, was the collection of wild weeds 
made by the children of the Borgoyne 
school on the so»ith end of the Island, 
and Vesuvius Bay school on the north 
end. The teachers of these schools cer­
tainly deserve great praise for the man­
ner in which they displayed the work of 
their y>u.pils in this as well as in 
the other entries made. In tne weed ex-
Five Baldwin—J. T. Collins, B. Cart­
wright.
E’ive Ben Davis—J. T. Collins, N. W. 
Wilson.
Five Blue Pearmain~W. McFadden, El. 
Caldwell.
Five Canadian Reinfette. B. Cartwright 
H. Johnson. {,
Five Duchess of QJdenbturg—H. John­
son.
Five Gravensteiii-)^J. Johnson, Mrs.
Cucumbers—O. J. Garner, T. D. Mansell 
Citrons—J. Elorrell, T. 1). Mansell. Let­
tuce—W. McE'adden. Melons—T. D. Man­
sell, J. Horrel,. Melons, musk—T. D. 
Mansell. Onions, yellow Danvers—W. 
Eltevcn.s, T. D. Mjinsell. Onion.s, anv 
variety—Rev. A. J. Baston. Onions, red 
—I. Akerman, T. 1). Mansell. Onions, 
pickling—T. D. Mansell, J. Horrell.EEs- 
challots—Mrs. G. EE Akerman, T. D.
Alansell. Potatoes, Eiarly Rose—North 
Vesuvius School. Potatoes, largest—J. 
Akerman, Price Bros. Potatoes, any 
variety. named—A. Blackburn, Price 
Bros. Potatoes, best collection. 6 var­
ieties—J. Akerman, W. McFadden. Par- 
snijis—W. McE''adden, A. Blackburn. 
Sqpash—J. Horrell, A. Blackburn.
.Scijuash, largest—A. Blackburn. J. Aker­
man. Turnips—T. D. Mansell. Tornat-
oe.s—J. Horrell, Miss E. Hamilton. Veg­
etable marrows—J. Horrell, Rev. A. J. 




Five Golden Russet^—Jas. Horrell, N. 
W. Wilson. 3.
Fivfi Grimes Golden—T. D. Mansell, 
Miss E. Lundy. ). ’
Five Jonathan—E. Lundy, H. 
Caldwell. "
Five King of Tomkjjas—Miss E. Lundy 
B. Cartwright.
Five Lemon Pippinr^B. Cartwright, W. 
McFadden. ,.1
Northern Spy—B. Cartwright, W. Mc­
Fadden. :-j*Newton Pippin—W. irMcFacIiden.
New York King—W. Wilson.
Red Beitigheimer—McFadden, M.ss
hibi.t Borgoyne school carried off first
honors, but Vesuvius Bay was not very 
far behind.
Following is. the list of prizes as 
awarded by the judjges.
DIVISION I—horse::s.
General I'urpose
Buggy horse, driven—A. J. Smith,
Price Bros.
l^uggy horse, buggy and harness—Wm. 
Caldwell.
Best groomed and sm 
horse—Price Bros.
Mare or gelding, 4 years or over—Wm. 
Caldwell, J. A. Hairrison.
Mare or gelding, throe years—T. D. 
Mansell.
ColtE2 years-i^Clms. E. Nobba.
Colt, 1 year—Wm. Caldwell.
Team driven to wagon—T. D. Mansell. 
Light Draft.
Ribston Pippin—N. ^W. Wilson.
Rhode Island Greeiifing—J. Ilorrell. 
Stark.—W. McFadtibh.
Salome—W. Caldwell, T. D. Man.si!ll. 




Barley Price Bros. Beans, any var- 
iety—J. Horrell, J. Akerman. Fodder 
corn—Price Bros, J. Horrell. Best col­
lection of grain—Price Bros. Best col­
lection of grain in sheaf—Price Bros. 
Carrots, long, white—T. D. Mansell.
Kohl Rabi—W. Stevens T. D. Mansell. 
Kale, 1,000 headed—W. Stevens, Price
Bros. Mangold Wurtzels—J. Akerman. 
Mangold Wurtzels, long—J. Akerman, W. 
Caldwell. Pumpkins — T. D. Mansell. 
Sugar beets—J. Akerman, T. D. Mart 
sell. Swedes—T. D. Mansell. Turnips, 
yellowT. D. Mansell. Best collection of 
field roots—J. Akerman.
Best dressed pair of fowls for market 




PROPOSED TRANSE'ER OE" SIDNEIY 
HOTEL LICEINCEJ CAME! UP 
FOR DISCUSSION.
Wolf River—N. W.* Wilson. Wealthy—
El. Johnson, J. T, CJpllins. Bell E'lower 
—B. Cartwright, 'Sfl S. Rogers. Five 
artest turned out 1 any other variety, |iamed—T. D. Man­
sell. Five largest amples—Mrs. Eric Nel­
son, El. JohnsQfli. J^est collection, four 
varieties—T. < D.-fcMelTOeU, W. McFadden. 
Best collection, 4--^ariotles, winter—B. 
Cartwright, J. Horrgjil. Best packed ap­
ples, n ailed ~ln«-b shifppl n g—E' letch-
or Bros, W. P. EvajQS. Best packed ap­
ples In box, wrapped)—W. P. Elvans, H. 
Caldwell. Best 8 qpxes, commercially 
packed—W. P. Evans, Best collocLioii of 
Mare or goldin\g, 8 years A. J. Smith | f^uit from trees purehoned from R. Lay-
N. W. Wilson.
Mare or gelding, 4 years or over—A, 
J, Smith, N. W. Wilson.
Team driven to wagon—A. .1. Smith, 
N. W. Wilson.
Heavy Weight.
Mare or gelding, 8 years—John A. 
11 arrison.
Colt, 2 .years—H. W. Bullock.
E'oal of 11)15—A. Blackburn, Mrs. Medd.
Mure wltli foal at foot—A. Hlackljuni 
first and second.
Mare or gelding, •! years or over—J 
A. Harrison, A BlaelG)nrn.




Bartletts—J. S. Rigors, W. MeE'adden. 
Bouroe d’A n jou—W. Galdwoll, .1. Lang
Duchess il’Angi'ulomo-^H. Caldwell, .1. C.
luvng. E'lomish Bofthty—W. MiE'addcn, 
.1. T. Collins. LoufiBe Bonne de Jersey 
—W. Caldwell, ,T. o| Lang, Sokel—J as.
Horrell. Vicar of Walcoflold—J. W. Dods
Mrs. Cotsford. l^aVgost pears-J. C.
Lang, .1. W. Dodds.f Boat collection, 4
varieties—W. McFadden, ff'. D. MaTisell,
Best packed box of pears for shlpplng-
W. lOvans.
DIVISION 2—CA'r'l'LE'.
.lorsoy bull, 8 years and over-N W. 
Wilson.
Jersey l)ull, 1 yea.r and under 8 years
— H. J. Wood, A. J. Smith.
Jersey cow—H. W. Bullock, A. J. 
Smith.
Jersey heifer, dr.v — H. W. Hullo(:k. Wrn. 
Caldwell.
Jersey heifer, in milk—W- H- BuillAJlJ^, 
Idrs. O. Mouat.
Jersey heifer calf-W, 11. Bulloek, first 
and second.
Best lierd of thi'oo Slidithorn cows—
- A r- J i H m 11 h. -.... -.......
G radu
I'ofton, N W. Wll-Cow, (laity—A. G 
son.
Heifer, 2 years,' dry—N. 11, Wilson, 
first and second.
PlUl^B.
Twelve I’ond's 9ofl(dHngs—.1. S. Uogots
PruMM.
Twelve Italian prunes—J. S. Rogers, 
Mrs. Elric Nelson. Twelve any other 
varlot.v—J S. Rogovs. 
Crab AiPplos.
ff’wolve H.vslop—T. Oolllns Twelve 
Montreal Bonuty—i^SV. McE’adileni. 12 
any other variety—<ltflBs El. Lujidy.
Mlacollahpoua.
I’eaches, ff, any V(Ji,rloty—ff'. D. Mansell 
Qninco, 5. any vaijloty—B. Carlwrlghl, 
N, W. Wllsoti. Grapes, any vnriety, -1 
hmichP8*~flt “ for“tatil6’*“UfH’'“W;''~<lald woIIt 
Mrs. Elrlc NolfTOh. “TPlate of lilacIGterrioM 
— Miss G. 10. Hamljton.
Packed fruit, dlpplny of Salt Spring 
Island Packing Ofehool—Val. Caldwell, 
Miss lOdna CaldSwotl.
BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC.
Fancy table butter—Mrs. Bird. Mrs. J 
S. Rogers. Best exhibit of home made 
butter—Mrs. J. S. Rogers, Mrs; C 
Nobbs. Butter, rolls or pats—Mrs. J.
S. Rogers, Mrs. Bird. Butter, ferkin— 
Mrs. Rogers. Honey, best section—J. T. 
Collins. Honey, extracted—J. T. Col­
lins. Hen’s eggs, brown, fresh—Mrs. J. 
Horrell. Plums, red—Mrs. M. H. Fletch­
er, H. Caldwell. Plums, yellow—H.
Caldwell, Mrs. M. H. Fletcher. Cherries 
large—Mrs. Prentice, Mrs, J. Horrell.
Cherries, small—Mrs. E. Price, W. Cald­
well. Collection, 6 different fruits—H. 
Caldwell, Mrs. Fletcher. Jam. black 
currant—Miss A. Collins, Mrs. J. Hoi> 
rell. Jam, red currant—Miss A. Collins 
Jam, citron—Miss A. Collins, Wrs. J. 
Horrell. Jam, tomato—H. J. Wood, 
Mrs. Fletcher. Jam, gooseberry—Miss 
-Af - Golllnsj—JSr- Roigorsr* Jamf*-plura—• 
Mrs. J. Horrell, Miss A. Collins. Jam, 
Strawberry—Mrs. J. Horrell, H. J. 
Wood. Jam, blackberry—H. Caldwell, 
Miss E. Price. Jam, raspberry— H. 
Caldwell, J. S. Rogers. Jams, collect­
ion— H. Caldwell, Mrs. Prentice. Collec­
tion jellies—W. Caldwell, J. S. Rogers. 
Preserved aI>1>l0H—J. S. Rogers, Mrs. 
E'lotcher. Apple jolly—W. Caldwell, Mrs. 
J. Horrell. Apple marmalade—Mrs. J. 
Morrell. H. Caldwell. Unfiavored apple 
butter—J. S. Rogers, JUrs. Fletcher. 
Best exhibit homo madeiMreaorvos—Miss 
A. Collins. Pickles, green tomat.o—J. S. 
Rogers, Mrs. J. Ilorrell. Pickles, mus­
tard—Miss A. Collins, Mrs. Fletcher. 
Pickles. vinegar—Mrs. Rogers, T. D. 
Mansell. Pirklod apples—Mrs. Horrell, 
Miss A. Collins. Apple relish—Miss A. 
Collins, Mrs. E'lotchor. BoSt display 
pickles, chutney and rollBhos—Mrs. ,Flet­
cher, Miss E. Price. Wine, homo made— 
IVIlss A. Collins, Mrs. Horrell. Cider, 
homo made—11. Caldwell. Vinegar—J.
Cdlllns, Mrs. J. Akerman. Apple 
cldQi“=-MrH. J. Akerman.
DIXISION 0—BriflAD. ETC.
Broad, homo made—Mrs. D. Maxwell, 
Miss M. Akennan. Dread, made by girl 
under 15—Miss Viva Wood, Miss Alma 
Wood. E'ruit cake, not Iced—Mrs. TOrlc 
Nelson, Miss A. Collins. Frul|. cake, by 
girl unfler 15—Alma XVood, TSfofn Tofson. 
Collection pastry—lVTI8s E. Prire, Miss 
1, G. 'I'olHon. Best, loaf of liroad made 
..from..Ji....-&,.™K.,~fiour!!ratMi’8..— 
man, Mrs. .1. H. Rogers. Best, loaf of 
bread made from Royal Standard flour 
—Mrs. D. Maxwell, Mrs. <J. Mu4\aL. 
Best loaf of broad from IClllson's flour— 
(t'onllnned on page fo\ii)
The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Board of Trade took place on Tuesday 
evening with a fairly good turnout of 
members present. Secretary G. Frith- 
Smith being present, Mr. J. H. Dawes 
was asked to fill his pcKsition for the. 
evening.
In response to the night telegram sent 
some two weeks ago to the©Minister of 
Marir>e and Fisheries at Ottawa by the
Council of the Board in regard to the 
unsafe condition of the wharf at the 
foor of Beacon avenue, the follo.wing 
letter has been received and was read by, 
the secretary:
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Deputy Minister’s Office, Ottawa, Cana­
da, August 25, 1915.
Dear Sir,—In the absence of the Min­
ister, I beg to refer to your night let^r. 
gram of the 16th inst., and the Minis^ 
ter’s reply of the i7th, in the matter of 
repairs required for, Sidney wharf.
In connection with this matter I beg 
to advise you that a report has been re--' 
■ceiVed frttm- the Agent' tiF this -depArt- 
ment at Victoria indicating that consid- 
era)ble repairs are reifuired and the mat­
ter has been referred to .the Department 
of Public Works and is now receiving 
the attention of that department.
A good deal of discussion, took place 
over the advertisement appearing in the 
columns of the Review to the effect that 
Mr. James Callandar, of Victoria, is 
making application for a transfer of the 
license held by Mr. P. N. Tester, of the 
Sidney Hotel. This proposed transfer 
does not meet wil^ the approval of the 
Board, as the members consider th^at 
Mr-. Tester has always run a first class 
hotel and there has never been any.cdm^ 
plaint about the manner in which he has 
run his bar, and also in view of the 
fact that prohibition will no dou’ht
into force by Jan 1st, l.9i7Vithe;V]^W&ip‘^''':.'^_)^/ 
decided to enter-^a strong“-protest»:agti(fn:^|^?|^|^5i 
the transfer of- the licence to Mr.. 
landar. The secretary Was accordingly ;i' 
instructed to send a copy of thp^resoiUT
lice at Vlctoiria. ‘ ■
The advisability* of again applying to>
the provincial, authorities..,, for .power.,tb 
ax the many useless dogs r'^nmug '
around the district was disousseb also, 
but as the hour was getting late It Wfts 
decided to lay this matter over till the 
next meeting. ''
WEDDED YESTERDAY,
A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wodne8da.v, Soptombor 22, at 1.80 p.m.
In St. Mary’s church, Victoria, when 
Mr, Archibald Johm, of .
led to the altar Mias Winnie 'Wright, of 
Victoria. The bride was attired, 
hajKJsomo costume of wixlte . eatln ,
la«o with veil and orange blosspme, api'd 
carried a bouquet of white earpo,tlO)iii9 ' 5^ 
and roses. Miss Ethel and Miss 'Violet 
Wright, slaters of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaids, and wore becoming cp(^ 
tumos of cream satin with blij,e 
tunic and mop caps. Each Cfl.i;jiied a 
bouq’uot of pink carnations. jPto. WnUr 
MunrO) of the B. C. Horse, suppoi'tpci 
the groom.
A reception was holt^ at the h,QmQ ..df 
the bride’s parents, after whlcjl 
happy cOuplo wont aboard fhe 
boat for a honeymoon,
Portland and other coast cltlofj. ^ ^[Jhey :t 
will rosido on Amiphion atrodt, '’VlotbiptC; 
on their return. , . , r-
...
Sidney and tholr many friends hero ex­
tend congrnl ulntlons. ^
Drovlously ivcknowlodRod .................9220,56
Hov. Mr. and Mrs. Dos BarrOB . )-
woekl.v donation ................. .n -,50
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Big Plant Starts Operations
The hig plant of the Sidney Rubber 
Roofing t'onipany resumed opnralions 
again on Monday morning, with about 
a dozen men employed, practieally all 
of whieh are married men and resid­
ents of this district.
Several very large orders for the 
different grades of roofing material 
have been received lately and it is the 
intention of the company. Superin­
tendent Nicol states, to keep the 
plant gDing for the next two or three 
months at least, and if trade condit­
ions warrant it will be kept going 
full blast indefinitely. The “B. C. 
Standard Roofingi” produced is of a 
very high quality and is finding a 
I’eady sale not only in this province, 
but to the east and south as well as 
far inland as Winnipeg.
Several other grades of one, two 
and three ply roofing are also being 
manufactured as well as several lines 
of high grade bailding paper, which is 
of a very tough texture and practic­
ally odorless.
SONS OF THE EMPIRE.
Record Made Loading Lumber
The following poem composed on 
the occasion of the visit of the 2nd 
Canadian Regiment to Liverpool on 
December 10th, 1900, has been handed 
in by one of our readers and we take 
pleasure in re(producing it as it is a 
poem of much merit.
Boys from the bounds of the Empire,lews
Sons of our Wales over sea,
Here is our love to your country, 
Here is our God-speed to ye ! 
Dear to the hea^rt of your Mother, 
Blest of your brothers in nc-ed— 
Ye are the pride of the Nation, 
Ye are the flower of her seed !
Sons of our Empire marching out to 
war,
With our brave Colonials from the 
distant shore,
We’re going to fight and conquer, as 
we’ve done before,
For the love of our Country and 
Queen.
A record for the quick loading of 
ocean going vessels on this coast was 
established at Genoa Bay during the 
early part of the present month, 
when one and onc'-half million feet of 
timber was put aboard the big freight 
er “Ocean Queen,’’ in the remarkably 
short time of twenty-two hours.
The vessel tied up at the wharf of 
the Genoa Bay Lumber Company at 
12 o’clock noon on Friday,, Septem­
ber 10th, and was ready to leave the 
dock with her cargio ready for sea on 
Sunday, September 12th, and 9 a- m. 
making just twenty-two working 
hours for the men on the job. There 
were fohty-five longshoremen employ­
ed in the loading and they certainly 
hustled the big sticks of timber that 
made up the cargo, which was con­
signed to the Admiralty in England,
Tungsten
Lamps
Up to 00 watt size ... 30c each
W. BOWCOTT
and was part of the large order rec­
ently placed by them with lumber 
firms in British Columbia.
The Genoa Bay Lumber Company 
are no doubt proud of the fact that 
this record was established at their 
mills at Genoa Bay, and will watch 
with keen interest the efforts that 
will likely be made to beat it by oth­
er lumber dealers elsewhere.
This firm of lumber dealers has a 
branch established at Patricia Bay, 
with Mr. C. A. Frost in charge, and 
they always carry in stock every­
thing needed in the building trade 
from the ordinary plastering lath to 
the finest grade of finishing lumber. 
Recently they have been making a 
specialty of lumber for the building 
of silos^ which are now much in de­
mand by the farmers of this district.
Up to 100 watt size ...70c each
Large sizes carried, priced 
application.
on
Discount given if taken in the 
standard package quantities.
Now is the time to go over 
your fixtures in order to bright­
en things up for the fall and 
Winter.
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




Hark to the love of our London, 
Voiced iif the cheers of-the street ! 
Pride’s in the eyes that are watching 
Joy’s in the quickened heart heat. 
All for the boys who are marching 
Gaily for Empire and Queen,
Ready to'die for our honour,
Sturdy and fearless of mein !
Annual Hints to Householders
So on your valorous mission 
Go and good fortune be yours ! 
Cherish the love that you foster.
It is a love that endures.
Go and all' glory attend you, 
Strike for the rights of the free-
Here is our love to your-, country, 
Hete is our God-speed to ye.
’ Extra Verse.
“How the danger's of fire may be 
minimized,’’ is the theme of a special 
Bulletin just,,issued by the Commis­
sion of Conservation, and below are 
published a few of the extracts;
The season is fast approaching when 
cool evenings will demand the start­
ing of fires irt our homes. September 
and October have become known to 
firemen as the months when chimneys 
and flues cause Hhe most trouble.
The following suggestions of a prac­
tical nature, if faithfully followed, 
will do much to prevents damage to 
property and loss of life.
In setting up your stove, place a
There are some we’ll be leaving be- metal stove board on the wood floor
The ashes should.-^never be placed in 
wooden receptacles or bins, on wood 
floors or against wood partitions, 
walls, fences, buildings or any other 
woodwork. Use ' metal receptacles 
only, and dump ashes away from all 
buildings.
These matters 'are technical,’ but 
very simple and nqerely call for ordin­
ary care. You cannot afford to be 
careless, when the lives of your loved 
ones, and the property of yourself 
and neighbors are at stake. Let 
“Care and Caution” be the watch­
word and in this way assi.st in re­
ducing Canada’s enormous fire loss.
hind us.
Who will sleep on that far distant 
track,
And eyes will be dim here with weep­
ing—
For the men who can never come 
back,
When the Roll-call of Life will be 
• sounding.
And the tramp of .these men will be 
heard.
Well done, good andJaithful soldier,
Will be our Great Colonel’s word.
INVENTOR W- THE “ANGELS”
Mr. Arthur Macheon, whose story 
about the angels at Mens has just 
appeared in book form, must be one 
of the most perjfiexed men in the 
country. Having invented a legend, 
he has found it crystalize into a widv- 
ely accepted fact. Only a few days 
ago Mr. Maohen told me that he had 
. been', talking to a man who claimed to 
|| . have first-hand evidemee of the Mons
» angels. “I assured him,” he said,
||»s*ii«te«...ii.x'lLthat-ii'ho..«whole«stor.y.....was™mer.ely...,an. 
m' invention of my own. He was very
®polite^ but U was quite evident that 
' he did not believe me.”
ON THE FIELD OF HONOR.
The publishers of the Family Her­
ald and Weekly Star, Montreal, are 
making a strong bid for that beauti­
ful picture, full of pathos, entitled 
“On the Field of Honor.” It is as­
sumed the publishers of the Family 
Herald have in mind using it as a 
presentation plate. If that is so 
there is a great tvtat in store for 
readers of the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star this autumn. In past
years the Family Herald of Montreal
ns
Vrl^*^**l«»»*»M**
las been poted not only for the won- 
dorftil excellence of that journal but 
for many beautiful pictures it has 
presented to its readers. The Family 
Herald has a name for succeeding in 
anything it undertakes, and we feel 
sure that if It is humanly possible to 
secure “On the Field of Honor” that 
the publishers will succeed in getting 
it. "On the Field of Honor” is at­
tracting widespread attention In 
rope.
Eu-
under the stove, and extending at 
least twelve inches in front of the 
ashpit door. Protect all walls and 
partitions within two feet, of any 
stove with a metal shield, leaving an 
air space between the shield and the 
wall. Leave no kindling or other 
wood in the oven over night. Do not 
hang clothes too near the stove or 
stovepipes.
See that the lengths of stovepipes 
are well fitted together, free from 
rust holes and parted seams, wired 
firmly and fitted perfectly into the 
chimney. Stovepipes passing through 
partitions, walls, floors, attics and 
roofs are dangerous at best. Where 
these must pass through partitions, 
walls or floors always use a large, 
ventilated double thimble. You should 
examine the stovepipes in the attic 
They may come apart or rust. Fluff 
and spider webs are likely to gather 
on and around them, to be set on fire 
when you least expect it.
Chimneys should be> built from the 
ground up, and never rest on wooden 
supports. The settling of the wood 
work' wiIL,causo - cracks in-the- chimncy 
Nor should the chimney walls be used 
to support joists or other woodwork. 
Soft brick and poor mortar are often 
responsible for defects in the chimney 
Use a good quality of brick and cem­
ent mortar. Chimney walls should be 
at least eight inches thick, the flue of 
ample size and lined-with fire clay or 
terra cotta. Never stuff up the flue 
holes with rags or paper, nor cover 
them with anything but a metal 
stock. Clidniineys should bo cleaned 
froquentdy.
Protect all wood work above and 
around the furnace boilers, if within 
three feet, with a metal shield, also 
all wood work near furnace pipes. It 
is best to rivet the lengths of pipe 
together to prevent disjointing. The 
pipe should fit perfectly into the 
chimney. Examine, the pipe frequent 
ly for rust holes or other defects. 
Keep tliem free from dust, fluff and 
spider webs, which arc easily ignited.
Defective stoves, hollers, furnaces, 
pipes and chimneys should be prompt­
ly repaired or replaced.
Beware of overheating stoves, holl­
ers, furnaces or pipes.
Scribbling pads lOf white paper, 6x9 
inches in size, lOfi pages to the pad, 
can be had any time at the Review 




CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
i Tungsten
Lamps
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
1





P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­




There is no necessity for fire-arms in, the house, if you have a 
telephone. If, you are alarmed at night, reach for your efftension 
telephone and send out your appeal for help. Noiselessly, qaiickly 
the message is speaded forth. No need to turn on a light and search 
for your loaded revolver, with the probable danger of shooting a 
member of your family. Besides loaded weapons are dangerous 
things where there are children.
The Telephone is quicker, surer, safer.
When you Telephone, you know in a moment that your appeal 
has been heard, you are assured that help is being sent.
All the Company’s telephones are available for service night and 
day. To know that the means of instant communication is avail­
able at any time assures security and gives an absolute sense of 
relief.






The worried countenance of 
bridegroom disturtyed the best 
Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered:
• WhiaW“thb~wattor;'^“'TT^ 
you lost the ring?”
“No,” blurted out the unhappy .lim 
“the Ping’s safe enough, hut I have 
lost my onthiislasm.”
13,04 GOVERNMENT ST, COR, YATES
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The Lx>c2d Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Funeral Furni.shing Company, Limited
halmors Promiit and courteous serv­
ice niglit ami day IMioiie .3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, V’icloriu. Lady at- 
iendaiil Charges rca.sonnbl(*.
Fresh Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
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J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DA.IRY, SIDNEY.
Supplies daily in Sidney and
Lughborhood, Pure Dairy Milk,
/'ream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
Clever Ruse of a Russian Spy
M. Louis Zilaphy, a Himgarian 1 commander. He listened earefully
Fire Insurance
PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 











author serving with thd Honveds on 
thpi eastern front, relates in a Pesth, 
Hungarian, newspaper, the following 
amusing experience with a Russian 
upy:
\Ve knew that next day we’ were to 
have a hard day’s work, for some 
four kilometers in front of us the 
battle was raging already. The bat­
talion marched slowly towards its 
quarters, a deserted Polish farmhouse 
on the Bug. At last we arrived, and 
throwing our knapsaclfs off waited for 
the field train to come up. I rested 
beside a straw stack with the serg­
eant.
Suddenly he said “I beg your pard­
on, sir; 1 think this stack is moving” 
‘‘The duce it is!” ‘‘Yes, it is mov­
ing,” he insisted, ‘‘a man is in it.”
As we got up to investigate out 
crept a shabby looking iRussian sol­
dier. He smiled at our surprise, and 
then saluted. H© was a young fellow 
of five and twenty, with a very in­
telligent face, eyes full of vigor and 
joy; in fact the most sympathetic 
Russian I ever came across. He said 
something in Polish, but we could 
make nothing of it. The sergeant 
slapped him on the shoulder. “’Well, 
comrade, what’s up. How did you 
get here?” No answer, for the man 
did not understand. Another smile, 
and then he said something again, 
and in GermanMie murihured ‘‘Mine, 
mine.” He is talking about some 
mines,” I said. We got a Polish 
speaking man from somewhere, to 
whom he related with, much earnest-
‘‘Take him 
turned his
and then curtly saying: 
away and shoot him! 
back on us and walked off. We stoorl 
there quite at a loss; the Russian saw 
the changed look in our faces and 
knew there was trouble brewing. He 
turned pale, and as he saw some sym­
pathy in my face looked at me im­
ploringly. It struck me as inhuman 
that this good looking, fine boy 
should be shot without first bydiig- 
given a cJiance to substantiate his 
information. I walked after the maj­
or, and said; ‘‘Let us give him a 
chance, major. Probably after all he 
said the truth.” ‘‘Do what you like” 
the major said, and l rushed back 
with smiling face. 'I'he Russian not­
iced the change on my look and re­
gained his happy smile and color.
I wmnt with the prisoner and two 
men towards the spots where he said 
mines had been laid. We tried to ex­
plode them, but with no result.. An 
other spot he also pointed to was 
also drawn blank, for as a matter of 
fact, there were no mines there. 
Somehow, the Russian made me un­
derstand that those places had been 
ordered to be mined and that he had 
heard the order given, but it seems 
the order was not carried out. He 
said this with the greatest convic­
tion and with such an innocent and
honest face that I believed him. I 
pitied him very muchy and kiu'w that 
if 1 reported the result to the major 
the Russian was doomed. So I told 
the men to keep an eye on him, and 
said nothing to the major. ‘‘By to­
morrow,” 1 said to myself, ‘‘he will 
forget the whole thing. Besides he 
told us to do as we liked.”
I gave the Russian supper from my 
own dish, and the men, who also took 
a liking to him, gave him cigarettes, 
tappi'd him on the shoulder, and con­
versed—by signs—with him. He list­
ened to their singing with smiling 
face and happy eyes. ‘‘Fine sort of 
chap,” they said; ‘‘he would have 
made evi n a good Hon.ved.” That is 
the highest praise a soldier can ask 
for. It is more than an iron cross. 
During tlu' evening the Russian lay 
on his back listening to our songs 
and smoking our cigarettes. Then we 
all spread our rugs aird lay down, the 
Russian also In the morning instead 
of the Russian 1 found a card—^fine 
paper and print—on my cover, and 
the word ‘‘Danke” (thank you.) The 
man was a Russian captain, a spy, 
who knew German, and,the most ad­
apted man for the duty that could 
have been chosen. I was very much 
ashamed of myself and swore bitterly 
But I learnt a good lesson. One must 
leave his heart at home when one 
goes to war, and, above all, orders 
should not be considered and criticis­
ed in the light of sentiment, but 
should be carried out.
Fish and the Cost of Living






To be had at Sidney
NOTICE is hereib}" given that on 
the 29th'day of October next, applica­
tion will be made to the Superintend­
ent of Provincial Police for the trans­
fer of the license for the sale of 
liquor by retail in and upon the prem­
ises known as the Sidney Hotel, situ­
ate at Sidney, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, from Peter N. 
Tester, of Sidney, B. C., to James 
Callander, of Victoria, British Colum­
bia.








ness that there were mines laid on ‘‘Eat fish” should prove a valuable
^Mn? to^^tell tis*^ for^ h^e ^was'^TpoU combating the high cost of
nenin^a to yeu^us, he was a Poll | living. Meat has risen in price stead-
and he wanted to fight in our army, hj -.^hin recent years, and, strang-
cuantHies of’^Mrasite available supply ts
quantities ot ecrasite. becomming less competent to meet
The Major’s Order. the demand. It Is not surprising,
‘‘Take him to the major!” I order- therefore, that fish should he looked
ed, and soon we stood before the j to as a substitute. As a food it is
excellent, comparing not unfavorably
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 




WE ARE AGENl’S FOR ALL ATLANT lO STEAMSHIP LINES. 
■ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND "FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
/
Great Northern Railway Company
W. R. DALE,
General Agent.
1200 Douglas Strel^t, 
VICTORIA. D. O.
with meat, although the proportions 
of nutritive elements such as protein, 
albumen and fat differ considerably.
Heretofore fish has not been a pop­
ular article of diet in Canada. The 
reasons for this are various and some 
of them must be removed before fish 
eating can become a national habit.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, the first place, fresh sea fish in 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta prime condition has been almost un- 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West I obtainable even at points not far rtv
T> moved from the coasts. This hasTerritories and in a portion of the Prov- , , , u.,been due frequently to inefficient hand- 
ince of British Columbia, may be leased by the fishermen and
for a term of twenty-one years at an distributing agencies. It has
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more unsatisfactory trans-
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 1 poj-tation and retail market condit-
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter 
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the appMcant himself.
ions. These difficulties are not un-
surmountable, and some of them are 
already being overcome. Education 
of fishermen and others who handle 
fish is a necessity that cannot much 
longer be overlooked. Traditional 
methods of handling must give away 
to more scientific and efficient prac­
tices. Such changes would mean in­
creased profits for the fishermen, and 
at the same time, by making avail­
able large quantities of food which 
have hitherto been wasted, would im­
prove the quality and lower the price 
to the consumer. Transportation is 
being already improved and, in time, 
when the inland demans for fish war­
rant it, fast train services should, 
and probably will, be established from 
the fishing ports to the larger inland 
centr?s.
The present offers splendid oppor­
tunities to the fishing industry. A 
demand for fish is already half creat­
ed by the high price and comparative 
scarcity of meat. But if Canadians 
are to be taught to eat fish, there 
must be more enlightened methods of 
producing and handling it.
Danger From Flame Projectors
Describing! his experience of flame 
fighting in Flanders, a corporal of the 
Each application must be accompanied I Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
by a fee of $5 which will be rofiinded if 
the rights applied for are not available 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be
says;
‘‘We go under fire now in the act-
• 1 /.f tis„ I ual sense of the word and I can’t saypaid on the merchantable output of the • „ • i t' that it IS an enjoyable experience. 1
, u 11 1 have seen prairie fires out in the
, . , * .*1, * „ States, but that is no worse than afurnish the agent with sworn returns ac- , iJ i u mi + Vi*• f # 11 schoolhoy s bonfire compared withcounting for the full quantity of raerch- u + +v, . ...11 1 : .1 J . *1 „ what they are doing out in Belgium,antablo coal mined and pay the royalty •' ___ ___ „„„ nan aaa
thoroon. U tho cool.,,.mining rlghta are « "yourself ftying, the heat
nr,nrr.thT;: ^reeTreea’’'""''’ iyo hit, aid th- wj™’the liquid
e,,, . Ill 1 „i .'.I au 1 Ects you on a tender spot, the painT ho - loapo WllL JnSjEde__t|lO - TP eryMi boTra-aVOr-+,ri<»fl'rights only, but the lessee may be pe,q is-unhearahlc:-If you have--ever-trled
mitted tp purchase
mhatevor available Ia wart oil with acid ^St
■ urlace right, may be con.bl.rnrt neces- maj'-iPiy the pain by a few mill onS
f Xn thn mino nt the am^ wiH h-avc a near enough ideasary for the working of the mine at tne i "i , r i un nan nt/ r tin nn /v- of what it feels like to have one ofrate of $10.00 per acre ,
should ^hese ‘kulturcFor full information application .v innxi. brand of blowpipeS
be made to the Secretary of the Depart- ,orm
"ont of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any I » *iv/ t b .rn
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands. of attack that only soldiers can ap-■ preciatc. That .is the danger of your 
W. W. CORY, ammunition explo'ding as soon as the
Deputy Minister of the Interior p^at begins to take effect. In my op- 
n.13.—Unauthorized'publication of this inion that is the worsrt danger of all, 
advortisomont will not bo paid for,— because it means that once you are 
58782 Oc. 15 1 subjected to an attack of this kind,
you may bo forced to choose between
1
ing blown sky hi^ by the explosion.
When you remember that a man is ’
often a , walking powder magazine, 
you will realize how risky it is to be 
hanging about where these projectors 
are.
‘‘I saw a fine thing done by two 
drivers of the transport service who 
were in charge of their cart, loaded 
to the brimi, when one of these at­
tacks developed. As soon as it began 
to get really sultry, these chapa real­
ized the danger ito all around them, 
and without any thought for them- 
selves they dashed off to a safer 
place, and began carrying away the
‘‘They had got the greater part 
away when there was a terrific ex­
plosion, but luckily no one was any 
the worse; but if that had taken 
place where I saw the cart first, the 
losis of life would hav© been terrible, 
besides helping the Germans in their 
attack. As it is, there was a young 
earthquake, of w'hich the effects were 
felt for miles around.
‘‘Wo all felt thankful to those 
chaps for their rcadiiuoss to sacrlflcfi 
themselves, and we hope they will 
got official recognition. 1 know they 
w'crc complimented by their officers
sacrificing all your am'fuuni'tion or be- for what they had done.
NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH Vacant Lot Gardens a Success
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25.
B. C. Electric and V. & S. Railways Pass Close to Grounds
Reports from various cities and 
towns in Canada as to the cultivat­
ion of vaci^nt lots indicate that the 
campaign inaugurated last spring for 
greater production and more exten­
sive use of vacant land has been a 
success. Several cities have handled 
the vacant lot problem In a syste­
matic manner, and have secured re­
sults commensurate to the amount of 
energy expended. Some, by allowing 
interest to lag, have, been only . par­
tially successful In others, also, 
(ircumslaiu'cs militated ngaiu.st suc- 
(-ess, in that un('.m.ploycd men took up
lots,- find,
upon securing employment,, neglected 
them. On the whole, however, the 
movement enn he regarded ns a dis­
tinct success. No estimate of the
value of the product is available, but 
judging from the enthusiasm of some 
o1 tlie vacant lot gardeners, the total 
value is large.
There is one danger from the vac­
ant lot garden, however, to which at­
tention must bo drawn, namely the 
growth of noxious woods in the now-, 
ly cultivated land. Too often on the . 
removal of the crop, the ground is 
given over to the weeds. Organlzat-
,ion.s ...,han(l.Uhg.. .tho,
should give the matter of weed des­
truction early attention; otherwise, 
the lots will not only prove p menaco 
to-the land in M)he-'Vioinity~b^^ 
spread of weed seeds, hut create an­
tagonism to the movement on the 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The Harvest Festivals at St. Arulrews 
and Holy Trinity Churches will be held 
Sunday, October 10th.
Rev. L. S. Albright, R.A., of Victoria 
will preach on Sunday evening at the 
North Saanich Metliodist Church.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Cuibl will be 
held at Mrs. Hoy Hrethour’s house, the 
Orchard, next Wednesday, Septeinl)er 
29th at 3 p. m.
Mr. William Dee, of the Dominion 
Telegraph service, was in Siciney Wed­
nesday for a few hours cm his way to 
the islands on an inspeftion trip.
Mr. Guy Patrick, Mrs. J. W. Miller’s 
brother, left Victoria oh Tuesday for 
Vernoni with a detachment' of the Army 
Medical Corps. In a month or so he 
expects to go to Europe.
Mr. E. E. Leeson, Provincial As­
sessor, paid a visit to Sidney on 
Monday of this week in connection 
with the work of his department.
Rev. J. S. Henderson, of Vancou­
ver, was the guest of Rev. Mtr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Gibson, Third stjeet, 
while 'in town during the rarly part 
of the w(‘ek.
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, secretary of the 
Alpine Club of Canada, who has been 
on duty ip connection with the work 
of his club at Banff, Alta., during the 
summer months, returned toN Sidney 
on Friday last to take up his winter 
quarters.
DEV. J. $. HiDERSON 
OPENS GMIPH HERE
The harvest anniversary concert of the 
South Saanich Methodist Church is to 
be held on Tuesday evening, September 
28th. The programme is to be largely 
given by some of Victoria’s best talent.
Mr. Alex McDonald, of North Saan­
ich, returned on Thursday evening of 
last week from Chilliwack where he 
had been in attendance as the repre- 
resentative of the North Saanich 
School District at the annual conven­
tion of school trustees of the Prov­
ince. Mr. McDonald report.s that 
much work of great benefit to the 
rural school districts received careful 
considesation at the convention, as a 
very representative gathering of trus­
tees from all parts of the province 
were present.
The teachers of the Sidney Public 
school announce that a concert under 
the management and direction of Mr. 
Longfield, of Victoria, will be given in 
Benquist’s hall on October 12th. Vic­
toria talent will furnish the music.
Sunday, October 10th, will be Har­
vest Thanksgivinsg Sunday in the North 
Saanich Methodist Church and Wesley 
Church, Sidney. In the afternoon the 
North Spanich Sunday School will hold 
its Harvest Rally Service.
Mr. Stanley Coates, an old employee 
of Messrs. P. Burns & Co., who worked 
in the Sidney branch of that firm, left
RUiLP OF EiniBITS BETTER 
TRAN IN FORMER TERRS
(Continued from page one.)
Mrs. J. Mouat, Mrs. J. Horrell. Mrs. D. 
Maxwell.
^DIVISION 10—FLOWERS.
Asters in vase—Mrs. Baston, Mrs. Hor 
rell. Sweet Peas—Mrs. L. G. Tolson, W.
Caldwell. Specimen plant in flower— 
town yesterday for a trip to England I',Mrs. E., Nelson, H. Caldwell.' Specimen 
where he expects to enlist with an Old f^rn—Mrs. E. Nelson, Miss A. Collins.
Country Regiment. He thinks by so Vase of Dahlias—Miss M. E. Hamilton, 
doing he will have a chance to get into j)_ Mansell. Three gentlemen’s but-
the field earlier. 1 tonholes—Miss M. E. Hamilton, Mrs. 1 Mr. McDonald again took charge of
Baston. Collection of cut flowers—Miss 1 the 'meeting and Stated that it would
The prohibition campaign was op­
ened in this district on Monday even­
ing by a public jneeting held in Wes­
ley Methodist Church under the aus­
pices of the Social and Moral Re­
form Association, Rev. J. S. Hender­
son, of Vancouver, being the speaker 
of the evening.
Mr. A. McDonald, who was appoint­
ed by the Business Men’s Convention 
which met at Vancouver recently,i as 
organizer for this district, which 
comprises the same territory as the 
Islands Electoral District, opened the 
meeting with a few remarks. He 
laid stress on the fact that Ihe pres­
ent prohibition campaign was not or­
ganized or being carried on under the 
auspices of the temperance societies, 
the Social and Moral Reform Associa 
tion, or any of the other temperance 
organizations of the province, but was 
being put forward and backed by the 
business men of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, as they, had come to 
the conclusion that the great econ­
omic waste caused by ehe liquor traf­
fic must be stopped if this great 
province of ours was to hold its own 
and be on an equal footing with the 
rest of the Dominion.,
Mr. McDonald then introduced),Rev. 
Mr. Henderson, who delivered a very 
I enlightening address on the different 
I phazes of the question under consid­
eration. Mr. Henderson is a very 
able speaker and the large audience 
that filled the church building would 
have been quite willing to have lis­
tened to him foi^ another hour. Al­
though the^ gener^ tenour of his re­
marks were serious enough to cause 
people to do considerable thinking, 
yet he managed at intervals' to bring 
in some very . amusing stories that 
kept his audience in the best of good 
humor.'
At the conclusion of the address
be necessary to properly organize the 
district for Iho campaign, and thought 
it advisable to elect a committee of 
business men of the district for this 
purpose.
Mr. G. E. Peach was then elected 
seoretary pro tern, and Mr. McDonald 
called for nominations for offif’crs and 
members of the committee. The fol­
lowing were elected:
President—Mr. A. McDonald.
1st Vice.-PrEiS.—Mr. F. W. Sproule. 
2nd Vice.-Pres.—Mr. .1. F. Simister 
SiTrctary—Mr. N. Fralick.
Treasurer—Mr. G. E. Peach.
An executive committee, with pow­
er to add to their numbers was then 
appointed as follows;
Messrs T. Currie, J. Marshall,
A. E. Moore, Colin McDonald, T. J. 
Lopthien, F. Wilkinson, .1. J. White, 
N. Gurton, .1. Nicol, -I. A. Kelly, .1.
B. Knowles, S. McDonald, W. Ander­
son and V. Chute.
It was also decided to elect a lad­
ies committee to work in conjunction 
with the main committee, the nom­
ination and election of which resulted 
in the following ladies being named 
as members;
Mrs. V. Chute, Mrs. Alan Camp­
bell, Mrs. A. E. Moore, Mrs. J. F. 
Simister, Miss Amy Williams, Miss 
M. Glen, Miss F. Hall, Mrs. C. C. 
Cochran, Mrs. W. Bowcott, Mrs. J. 
W. Miller, Mrs. T. C. Des Barres and 
Mrs. A. R. Gibson.
These committees will meet next 
Monday evening for further organiza­
tion purposes and to appoint sub­
committees to look after the different 
branches of the work that will be 
found necessary before the poll is 
taken. The men’s committee will 
meet in Wesley Methodist church and 
the ladies’ committee will convene in 
the parsonage. Both meetings will 
take place at 8 o’clock.
Before adjournment took place Rev. 
J. Wesley Miller moved a hearty vole 
of thanks to the speaker for his able 
address of the evening, which was 
seconded by Mr. J. F. Simister, The 
proceedings of the evening were then 





11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
3.00 p. m.. Service at Institute. 
7.30 p. m., Evening Prayer at St.
Andrew’s.
STOVE WOOD
CUT BY POWER SAW, 85 cent.s per 
cord, up to 10 cords. Special prices 
given for larger c^/uant ities. All ordeis 
promptly attended to.
HARRISON & BAKER.
Phones M 35 and 85 L.
PHONE 21 FOR
MILL WOOD
, $2.00 PER DOUBLE LOAD.
Deliv,^rcd.
SIDNEY SWINGLE MILL
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
Under new management. Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL.
PEPPER & WALTERS,
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
Mr. Fred Wright, another of our local Hamilton,. Mrs. Baston. Best arrange- 
boys, has enlisted in the Pioneer Regi- j ment of floiw^r§^'-~fm' decorating dinner 
ment and left Sidney on Monday to go j table-t-Miss EveritL^iss L. G. Tolson.
away with that corps. They expect to 
leave in a few days en route for Cal­
gary and from there they will shortly 
he moved on to Eastern Canada and 
then to England. The Review wishes all 
kinds of good luck to Fred.
Hanging basket of flowering foliage 
plants—Mrs. Carter, Miss A. Collins.




Mr. T. Tonyama will address thp Ep- 
woTtfh League in Wesley Church on Wed­
nesday evening. Mr. Tonyama will tell 
of his first impressions of Canada a
Gentlemen’s buttonholes—Percy Smith. 
Miss Nora Tolson. Collection of cut 
flowers—Nora Tolson,
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
Hamilton Main. 1 25th day of October next, application 
_ , will be made to the Superintendent of
DIVISION 11 FANCY WOR'K. Provincial Police for a removal of the
Ladies, overall, machine or hand made licence and business of the Sidney Hotel 
Mrs. C. E. Nob'bs. Child’s frock—Miss situate at the Town of Sidney. British 
give some account of his experiences I Everitt, Mrs. D. Maxwell. Cushion cov- Columbia, to the premises known as the 
in this province during the period of er, embroidered linen;—Mrs. Cotsford. Berqtiist Small Hall, situate on Beacon 
his residence here. The address given by Embroidered belt—Miss A. Collins. Avenue in the said town of Sidney, 
him last spring was much enjoyed and Fancy stitching on linen—Mrs. Cotsford, British Columbia.
this one will be looked forward to with Mrs. Caldwell. Garment embroidered in Dated this 24th day of September, 
great interest. | white cotton—Mrs. V. C. Morris, Miss 1915.
E. Price. Tea cosy—Mrs. Cotsford, Miss
Next Sunday will be rally Sunday at a. Collins. Table doylies—W. McFadden 
Wesley Church. The regular Sunday Miss E. Lundy. Man’s flannel shirt— 
School before the morning service is Mrs. D. Maxw?ll. Ladies’ plain shirt 
withdrawn and the children are to come Waist—Miss E. Price. Knitted woolen 
for 'the 11 o’clock servied. Rev. L. S. I gocks or stockings—Mrs. J. Horrell. 
Albright, B.A., of Hampshire Road Crochet lace—Miss G. E. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Methodist Church, Victoria, will give I McFadden. Six button) holes—Mrs. Me
P. N. TESTER, 
Holder of Licence.
The Man Behind the Shoe at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
SIDNEY, B. C. (Near the Local Butchers)




CHILDRENS’ FROM ... $1.40 
MISSES, 11 to 2...............$1.90
WOMEN’S, 2^ to 7, ......$2.50
to ................................................................ $.2.85
All other lines at reduced rates. Secure a pair while they last.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
the address at this service. Music by Ipadden, Miss E. Price. Best collection
the Junior choir and suitable floral dec- of sewlng^Miss M. E. Hamilton. Any 
orations will be special features. It H f^ncy article—Mrs. Johnson, Miss M. E. 
hoped this will be a rally for all mem- Hamilton, 
hers of the congregation. |
^ .r, I command we are compelled to leave outMr. Percy Bateman, of Deep Cove, . *i t i. . .r ^ . 1 the names of the winners in the Juniorcame up before Justice of the Peace A. , .w Tir J 1 i J.I. u 1 department, but will publish them next
At Your Service
McDonald on Monday last on the charge 
of shooting game out of season, laid
against him by Deputy Game Wfrdon 1 Messrs. Wright and Turner, the judges
.A«aiij*.-.Eat6nt*'TIe 'plertjded guiltyof Agrl-
0^'
w
charge,) but put forward the plea, that culture, Judged the horses, cattle, sheep 
he had shot the bird to obtain meat 1 swine. The fruit and vegetables 
as he had no money with which to biiy Judged by Mr, Thoroborough. The
it. Other* circumstances tended to show Jams and jelly prizes wore awarded by 
that the young man was really hard up Mrs. Lort, of Vesuvius Bay, while Mrs. 
and the magistrate was lenient with 1 Tolson and Mrs. Walter placed the blue 
him, dlsmisslnfe him with a warning. “-^d red tickets In the fancy work sec­
tion. Mr, R. Nelmoyer, of Ganges Har-
ALL BUSINESS FROM THE SIDNEY DISTRICT RIGHTLY BELONGS TO SIE^Ey MERCHANTS, 
PROVIDING/^THEIR PRICES ARE RIGHT. WE ARE ,AT YOUR SERVICE WITH THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE. DON’T YOU THINK THIS IS AN ASSET TO SID­
NEYAND"1>iSTRieT. AND IF OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT WHY DON’T YOU DEAL AT HOME? 
GIVE THIS YOUR EARNEST CONSIDERATION. DON’T LE r A FEW CATCH PRICES LE.\1) 
YOU ESTRAY.
The Epworth League and some of 1 6or, was the judge of the broad, cake 
ithelr friends enjoyed a most delightful I pastry exhibit. Mr. Roberts judged 
outing on Wednesday evening when they I butter, and Mrs. Norman Wilson 
aocuP'tud of the hospitality of the Mo- I And Mrs. Elliott placed the awards In 
Donald family. The moon and the 1 Dower section.
weather were very favorable and made I During the afternoon a short jirogram 
the “hay rack"', ride a very pleasant 1 of sports was run o(T under the dii-ocL- 
part of the evening’s prdgramine. The 1 Ion of Mr. llarriso'n and wore entered 
party on arriving at liio si)ot where the linto with a will by the younger i)(;oj)lo. 
“corn food” took place, were received In
unlq,uo fashion by the hostesaos of the 
evening attired In pretty Gijisy costum­
es. When settled round the camp fire 
the company Indulged In singing and 
reciting while the corn boiled, Then
A TELEPHONE HTOKY
Hcono “Telephone Booth, Willows 
Cumi).’’ Long distance cull front Hid- 
whon all had coiinpassod tholr capacttjj I noy from young lady for I’to. 11. 11, 
in consuming the corn and had partak- Bugle Boy answering i>hoiie, after look 
on of cake and colToo, the prosUlont of ing around, says I’tc. H. 11. cannot be 
the League obsorvod that evening was found.
rapidly passing away aivl rose to thank Young Lady—Please got Pto. F. H.
the Misses McDontlld and Messrs. Alex. Bulglo Boy—Looks for Pto. F. H. and
and 3andy McDonald for the good time tolls young lady that, ho can’t bo found. 
„ provided and the success of the evening. Young Lad.v—Then ask for Flo. 1). B
The mori*y party then returned to tholr Bugle Boy—Looks for Pto. D B ami 
*iai«»*»*»«»*horaeB‘«‘Vory pleased that they -had“-been~-comes—back, and—says Pto. D.. B. -oanM.
RUBBER RINGS, per dozen ......... 5c
MASON JARS, Pints per dozen...70c
EASY SEAL, Pints per dozen ...95c
SEAL FAST, Pints per dozen ... 95c
OUR PRICES ON FLOUR ARE AIR­
WAYS RIGHT. Wc are now sell­
ing Ooldep Loaf and Royal Stand­
ard at very much reduced prices.
DECKAJULE TEA—This is the tan>- 
ous tea that actually makes 2fii» 
cups of tea to the pound, dcmoi.- 
strated at all , large cxhibitior.s 
throughout Canada. Wo have the 
agency for Sidney and district ami 
wc are still selling at the oM 
price, per pound ........................ 50c
FINEST CREAMERY BIItTER 
3 pounds for ........................... $1.00
CANADIAN bR CARNATION
Wheat Flakes, per package ...... 35c
CORNSTARCH, 3 packages for ...25c
TOILET SOAP, 8 cakes for .........25c
CLARK’S TOMATO CATSUP, the ' 
nicest on the market tb-day, and 
Canadian made, per bottle ... .25c
GINGER SNAPS, 3 pounds for ...25c
ROLLED OATS, per sack ...........  'll).;
SHREDDED WHEAT OR KEIJ.OG 
WHEAT BISC'UITS, two pack­
ages for .......................................... 25c
CORNFLAKES, 3 packages for ...25c
BIRD’S EGG OR CUSTARD POW­
DER, per package ......  15c
O’CEDAR OIL, per tin, 5()c. $1.25 
and .............................................  $3,00
OIL OF JOY, per bottle ............ 50c
LIQUID VENEER, per bottle 25c 
and ....................................................50c
LAUNDRY STARCl-R marie in Bel­
gium, per package ........................ 5c
able to attend. bo found.
Young Lady (in dPHi)orallon)—TIum 
upk for Pto. T.
Will ladies attending the Red Cross 
Society sowlnig room on F'rlday after­
noon lie'' kind, enough not to bring 
their dogs with them.
Bugle Boy—^^IndB P(p. S. T. and ne- 
llvatH the rnoHaage thla way: “V’oung 
Lady waiila to Bj)oak to you on iho 
|ihoiio, but you needn’t llilnk you are 
Ihe whole cheoHO for oho hiiH called up 
half the bluomlii’ regiment.
LIMITED.
PbKHMQ Ho- 18- Food WaxsIuMaae Pbon* No. 2.
